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Abstract 

Many agencies and organizations, such as the U.S. Geological Survey, handle massive 
geospatial datasets and their auxiliary data and are thus faced with challenges in stor-
ing data and ingesting it, transferring it between internal programs, and egressing it 
to external entities. As a result, these agencies and organizations may inadvertently 
devote unnecessary time and money to convey data without existing or outdated 
standards. This research aims to evaluate the components of data conveyance systems, 
such as transfer methods, tracking, and automation, to guide their improved perfor-
mance. Specifically, organizations face the challenges of slow dispatch time and man-
ual intervention when conveying data into, within, and from their systems. Convey-
ance often requires skilled workers when the system depends on physical media such 
as hard drives, particularly when terabyte transfers are required. In addition, incomplete 
or inconsistent metadata may necessitate manual intervention, process changes, 
or both. A proposed solution is organization-wide guidance for efficient data convey-
ance. That guidance involves systems analysis to outline a data management frame-
work, which may include understanding the minimum requirements of data manifests, 
specification of transport mechanisms, and improving automation capabilities.
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Introduction
In many organizations and governmental agencies, the processes involved in managing 
geospatial data are complex, expensive, time-consuming, and often difficult to under-
stand [1–4]. For example, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is mandated to collect, 
maintain, disseminate, and preserve data about terrestrial elevation, surface waters, 
orthoimagery, and other themes for the United States [5]. These data “themes” are 
administered by the National Geospatial Program (NGP). In addition, many other data 
themes, along with diverse scientific research datasets, are managed by other programs 
and mission areas within the USGS.

This work recommends a minimal standard for administering large (> several peta-
bytes) data programs, emphasizing data’s movement, or conveyance, through the 
managing system or systems, which we call a data management framework (DMF). A 
use case study of USGS NGP’s 3D Elevation Program (3DEP) illustrates existing solu-
tions’ shortcomings, details of existing solutions’ limitations and motivations, and our 
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recommendations. Research has focused chiefly on solutions for data management rel-
ative to storage, processing, analytics, and quality control (for example, [6, 7]), some-
times in support of specific decision support systems [8, 9]. In addition, some research 
addresses solutions for data conveyance and, specifically, the ingression and egression 
of data within systems [10]. However, these topics are often abridged within the scope 
of workflow system studies [11, 12]. Thus, existing solutions fail to support the program 
requirements.

Our work addresses the relative brevity of knowledge regarding big data conveyance, 
with a current focus on geospatial data. Following Li et al. [13], we propose a “general-
purpose scalable framework” to benefit agencies and organizations whose business is 
the ingression and egression of big data. We seek to identify data conveyance standards 
to augment existing organizational data management standards. We also recommend 
steps toward current system discovery to support guidance development, define possible 
specifications of proposed environments, and review alternate solutions to meet these 
requirements.

Related work
The “Big Data revolution” instigated “disruptive innovations” across many organizations 
and disciplines over the last quarter century [14], resulting in unprecedented analytical 
opportunities and challenges [2, 15–18]. In the geographic sciences, some workers have 
interpreted the big data revolution as a recommitment to the Quantitative Revolution 
that swept the discipline beginning in the 1950s and the Geographic Information Sci-
ence (GIS) Revolution of the late 1980s [19–22]. As big data required “innovation” across 
the data and geospatial sciences, some researchers have even suggested constructing a 
new discipline to investigate pertinent scientific inquiries: “information geography” (for 
example, [23] or “geographic data science” (for example, [24]).

Regardless of the nomenclature, the practical reality for many agencies and organi-
zations—as echoed by the calls for a new discipline—is that managing big (geospatial) 
data is complicated, as the inherent size, speed, and heterogeneity magnify management 
requirements [25]. Many workers have attempted to describe the challenges of this big 
data revolution, with several identifying the “3Vs” of big data—high volume, high veloc-
ity, and great variety [16, 25–27]. To this, some researchers added additional challenges. 
For Goodchild [26], data quality is the fourth big data management challenge. Similarly, 
Marr [27] adds the additional “Vs” of veracity and value, noting that if big data volume, 
velocity, variety, and veracity are all managed competently, the analytical value will fol-
low. Finally, Kitchin [16] adds several additional management challenges and big data 
characteristics, including the need for flexibility and scalability and the necessity of data 
being “uniquely indexical.”

Yet, regarding data management, the first “3Vs” form a baseline of potential obstacles, 
although Madden [28] suggests this construct is too simplistic. High data volume can 
congest data ingress procedures and overwhelm storage capabilities. In contrast, high 
data velocity from streaming services, real-time sensors, or other sources often renders 
even recently collected data obsolete before it can be processed or analyzed [10, 26, 29]. 
Highly variable big data sources and types slow ingress to an organization’s workflow, 
potentially flooding management systems [2, 10, 26, 30]. By one measure, unstructured 
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data constitute 90 percent of all big data, some from mobile phones and similar devices 
[29]. Invariably, mismanagement of the 3Vs at ingress results in downstream issues at 
egress, rendering data analytics suspect and potentially offloading critical processing 
tasks to end-users [26, 27, 31, 32].

In response to these big data challenges, creating effective database management 
ecosystems, leveraging advanced tools, such as machine learning algorithms, and pro-
viding appropriate user training would be valuable [28]. Rather than adding complex-
ity, any response by data managers would ideally seek to simplify by returning to the 
goals and requirements of an organization’s information systems [33]. Such an exercise, 
which would ideally be undertaken before implementing the recommendations gener-
ated through this study, might incorporate some form of the Zachman Framework. This 
framework seeks to identify the “5Ws1H” (what, where, who, when, why, and how) of 
an organization’s information systems ontology at each data model level (conceptual, 
logical, physical) [34], even if the enterprise architecture and data workflow are thought 
to be already understood. The Zachman Framework has proven beneficial in designing 
and understanding geospatial system data models [35]. Many big data geospatial models 
involve an ontological framework to solve specific information systems problems [30, 
36].

Importantly, as with the Zachman Framework, our DMF does not proscribe a single 
set of rules that can be applied without analytical consideration and contextual inves-
tigations. In general, our approach involves an overall understanding of the system, 
creating a data manifest, specifying transport mechanisms, and improving automation 
capabilities, all with an emphasis on advancing data conveyance. Thus, for this work, and 
in the spirit of other research, a DMF ideally includes:

1. A conceptual framework designed to frame data management and movement prob-
lems.

2. An analytical process to identify ‘tools’ (software, procedures, and methods that can 
be used to move data).

3. The identification of the minimal metadata required and how to organize it.
4. Specifications to meet data movement and automation requirements.
5. High-level rules designed to analyze and improve data workflows.

Within the data conveyance workflow, ingress and egress nodes constitute an infor-
mation system’s input and output points [37, 38]. Data ingression occurs when data 
are conveyed into the workflow from any input resource, a difficult task when data are 
integrated from several disparate sources [6]. For Varadharajan et al. [6], the concept of 
ingress was part of an extensive DMF that sought to take field data, ingress the data, and 
apply the appropriate metadata to the data, therefore allowing discoverability and access 
by a community of users by prevailing standards. Upon that foundation, the datasets’ 
quality assurance and quality control could be applied, allowing for integration and new 
product generation, which would then be egressed into the broader scientific commu-
nity [6].

In a case of a mineral management system, data ingression sources were diverse, 
including both structured and unstructured data [7]. Structured data resources ingested 
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by the system at ingress included GIS and other geological and business data, whereas 
internet, mobile, and video sources contributed unstructured data. According to this 
system design, conveyance initiation throughout the system was at the impetus of users 
and administrators, including data ingress and egress [7].

Other DMF examples offer more complexity regarding ingress and egress. For exam-
ple, Arenas et al. [11] created a data management framework to establish a “secure data 
research” environment that specifically addressed the ingression and egression of data 
with different security sensitivities. In their solution, data conveyance procedures are 
governed by security tiers, specifically defined administrator roles, and an initial dataset 
classification at ingress that determines workflow path, among other features [11].

As mentioned previously, a primary data ingress challenge is storage capability, espe-
cially considering the characteristics of unstructured data, of which the schema is 
unknown or amorphous. Some organizations utilize a traditional data warehouse sys-
tem to house their structured data, such as GIS files, while concurrently using extend-
able schema-on-read tools to store unstructured data across a distributed cluster, such 
as Apache Hadoop. Schema-on-read applies a schema to data as the data are extracted 
from a stored location rather than during storage upload (write). For example, Li et al. 
[7] used this bifurcated methodology to manage mineral data. Many other frame-
works, including those in the geosciences, use Apache Hadoop programming models, 
such as MapReduce and Hadoop Spatial [30, 36, 38–44]. For example, Google engineers 
developed an early MapReduce analytics and management framework in 2004 [2, 45], 
although the company may have migrated its data processing away from the model in 
recent years [46]. Many of these frameworks leverage cloud computing resources to 
manage shared distributed services, including storage services [2, 29].

Other frameworks developed their own management tools [6, 47]. Hagedorn et  al. 
[48] compared MapReduce and Apache Spark in processing and managing “Big Spatial 
Data” and found that their team’s tool (STARK) recorded faster execution times in some 
instances. Other researchers developed a management and analytical tool known as 
DataSHIELD (Data Aggregation Through Anonymous Summary-statistics from Harmo-
nised Individual levEL Databases), which manages data workflows “without physically 
transferring or sharing the data and without providing any direct access to individual-
level data” [49]. DataSHIELD was designed to conform to privacy and confidential-
ity laws in the United Kingdom and address ethical concerns about sharing sensitive 
research data [49, 50].

Still, all big geospatial data management frameworks, methodologies notwithstand-
ing, must confront the additional metadata challenge. Metadata provide documentation 
about the content, source, lineage, structure, accuracy, attributes, development, author-
ship, spatial and temporal resolution, authorized usage of data, and other potential data 
attributes [51, 52]. These wide-ranging concepts about metadata can be distilled into the 
common phrase “metadata are data about the data” [52]. Yet, the creation and mainte-
nance of metadata are complex in any environment but are more so at the volume and 
velocity associated with big data [53].

Several relevant standards for geospatial metadata have been developed to help gov-
ern metadata management. For multiple disciplines and organizations, best metadata 
practices can be summarized in the Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable 
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(FAIR) Guiding Principles [54]. FAIR aligns somewhat with the primary concerns of any 
data manager [55]. Yet, FAIR guidelines were designed to reduce end-user confusion and 
enhance “machine-actionability,” which is the capacity to automate data management 
tasks, especially relative to data object identification and processing at ingress [54]. To 
this end, some have found that an emphasis on the FAIR principle of data reusability also 
allowed for the reusability of workflows [56].

In addition to FAIR best practice guidelines, geospatial data associated with most 
U.S. government agencies or projects must adhere to the Content Standard for Digital 
Geospatial Metadata (CSDGM) authorized by the Federal Geographic Data Commit-
tee (FGDC) [51, 52]. The CSDGM framework, in turn, is “harmonized” with the Inter-
national Organization for Standardization (ISO) metadata guidelines (ISO 19115) [57]. 
Whether through the FGDC framework or the FAIR principles, establishing metadata 
conventions within a data management framework is shown to have organizational ben-
efits, specifically—but not exclusively—related to the interoperability and quality of data 
[51–53].

As Goodchild noted [26], data quality is tied to big data management issues. Li 
et al. [7] underscored this idea when noting that “data is the basic strategic resource of 
national development” in the People’s Republic of China. Yet, as the name suggests, big 
data do not lend themselves easily to quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC). 
For example, Varadharajan et  al. [6] semi-automated their QA/QC procedures for the 
U.S. Department of Energy’s Watershed Function Scientific Focus Area (SFA) data using 
R Markdown and Jupyter Notebooks, in which automated algorithms identify anomalies 
in the large datasets obtained from field sensors. Regardless of the methodology, assur-
ing data quality is necessary for a big data management framework, as the cost of carry-
ing poor data is enormous, both in dollars—perhaps as much as $3.1 trillion per year to 
the United States economy [4]—and in poor decision-making [27]. Our solution conveys 
data to and from a data validation process, as illustrated through a use case—elevation 
data processing in the NGP.

Approach
Understanding the current environment

As mentioned in the Background section, beginning any investigation of an existing data 
management system with a discovery process is important. This process would ideally 
seek to understand an organization’s information system’s goals, requirements, and vari-
ables. In particular—and for our purposes here—this investigation will emphasize data 
conveyance. To abet this exploration, the approach begins by developing a system pro-
cess workflow (Fig. 1). This workflow, developed by the program subject matter experts 
in many cases, advances a detailed understanding and visualization of data movement.

Whereas our focus is on data conveyance, the cornerstone of conveyance relies on the 
data themselves because most data movements are specific to data type and purpose. 
Thus, the next step is identifying and enumerating the data inhabiting the process work-
flow. After all, although the phrase “form follows function” is an architectural maxim, it 
can also be extrapolated to describe how data types and the “5Ws1H” shape the work-
flows in which data conveyances occur.
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Fig. 1 Approach example of a process workflow (left) that captures the creation of geographic information 
system (GIS) points from x, y data collected in the field, and the resulting data management framework 
workflow (right), which identifies phases, conveyance, and data states to answer pertinent questions

Fig. 2 As an exercise of the DMF, phases and their conveyance steps from the process workflow are 
identified to discover answers to questions
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Next, we analyze the process workflow to discover pertinent phases, defined as seem-
ingly discrete stages (Fig. 2). The discretization of phases is subjective and dependent on 
the system, data, and architectures. More specifically, system phases are typically com-
posed of the locations of, mechanisms to, and reasons for repose within a data manage-
ment workflow, including any minor data movements within a phase and data at repose, 
such as in the QA/QC process. These phases usually include ingress, internal data trans-
fers, and egress and can be visualized as nodes connecting these larger movements.

Within the phases, conveyances are identified (Figs. 1, 2). Ideally, for each conveyance, 
the investigation determines what data exist, where the data are currently stored, and 
where the data are moving, in addition to basic metadata details, such as data provi-
dence. The cataloging of conveyances also notes the method of indexing/discovery and 
processes associated with metadata and management. Ultimately, this process leads to 
the construction of a data manifest, which is a listing and description of a dataset.

Regarding data conveyance, this data manifest specifically details and maps ingress/
egress procedures related to the datasets and defines how data move through a work-
flow. For our purposes, a fully documented data conveyance has (1) preconditions to 
trigger, (2) a trigger, (3) a transportation method, and (4) postconditions to declare 
completion. Such procedures within any system involve a list of conditions that must 
be attained before conveyance to the next phase. What, for example, triggers data move-
ment from data storage to QA/QC? Does that trigger involve a determination of com-
pleteness or the fulfillment of certain processing tasks? These conditions and triggers are 
delineated in the investigatory process.

Regarding completeness, discovery participants review how data are known to be 
complete as a precondition of any conveyance, either at ingression or egression or inter-
nally within phases or between phases. Completeness, a key component of data accu-
racy [52], should be defined clearly, along with the process by which completeness is 
determined. Other workflow process characteristics of importance include the state of 
data compression/decompression and whether and what transfer protocols are used. 
The answers to these and other questions reveal the duration of phases and conveyance 
steps, elucidating movement speed within the workflow through human intervention 
and network/disk speeds. Finally, it is important to understand whether and where net-
work transfer issues are related to problems with file/system access and whether those 
transfers impede the use or processing of data.

Our DMF realizes the necessary tasks identified through this approach. The answers 
to questions at each framework step inform the subsequent solution. Any solution to 
the myriad of conveyance challenges includes a conceptual framework that informs data 
management and conveyance issues, specifically by identifying potential tools (software, 
procedures, methods) to move data. This solution identifies the ideal metadata, data 
movement, and automation requirements. The resulting high-level rules developed from 
this discovery procedure assist the analysis and improvement of data workflows.

Define requirements of desired environment

As a supportable data management framework is constructed, defining the ideal techni-
cal environment in which the data workflow could be conducted is important. In addi-
tion, the management and infrastructure systems necessary to support the identified 
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data conveyances must be enforced for the desired environment to standardize frame-
work invariants. For instance, the information uncovered by the investigation may 
demand a data management environment in which the movement rates are generally 
greater than the current rate of operation; in fact, this deficit of velocity is often a pri-
mary reason to conduct the data management analysis in the first place [29]. In craft-
ing the desired data management environment, several elements can be considered to 
determine the required and possible conveyance rates, including file compression/
decompression methods and rates; data sharing protocols; enumeration methods, data 
manifests, and metadata; and orchestration protocols and data state changes.

The data compression and decompression methods currently used in a workflow also 
help dictate the ideal environment, as these methods foster efficient use of data pipe-
lines. Compression and decompression methodologies are often data-specific, especially 
in geospatial workflows [58]. For example, lidar.las files require compressed LAS file 
(LAZ) compression, whereas raster files may be subject to a choice of many compres-
sion techniques. Likewise, simpler, two-dimensional data types may necessitate quadtree 
compression or something similar [58]. In contrast, other more complex data types and 
architectures may require more complicated compression algorithms such as Huffman 
encoding (for example, [59]).

In addition, file-sharing protocols ideally standardize the communication between 
data servers (senders) and data clients (receivers) and ultimately aid in this convey-
ance. The desired standardization would ideally tend toward a single method by data 
type. Identifying an organization’s desired data management environment would also be 
based partly on the enumeration of the files shared between senders and receivers under 
guiding data protocols, internally or externally. Finally, file collections need to be dis-
coverable (through search), even when data are unstructured. For example, collections 
on disk not appearing in any database could be scanned for manifests, rendering them 
discoverable. Consequently, discoverability can be considered the process of building the 
file index. Thus, the data manifest is required to conceptually transform dataset bits into 
valuable resources. Without it, data are unusable in processing or analysis, leaving them 
no value to offset their cost.

Ideally, a specified data state signals that they are ready for transfer, validating what 
data will be shared to some degree. Ready data can be defined as those that have been 
validated to a certain extent, compressed, needed, or other important elements. Data 
would not be transferred before the specified ready state is reached, at which point the 
orchestration protocol—an agreed interaction to start the transfer—is triggered. Data 
states and orchestration protocols enable automation. Through the labor of all these 
steps, the desired data management environment becomes apparent. These steps guide a 
specification of minimal metadata and data conveyance mechanisms.

Results and use case
Overview

Our resulting solution, which follows from the DMF discovery process, with its empha-
sis on data conveyance, has some advantages. Other solutions detailed in our litera-
ture review are helpful conceptually [7]. However, many are situation-specific [47] or 
tool-specific (for example, [48]). By contrast, we present a flexible framework and an 
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accompanying open-source tool. Our framework can be used to identify challenges such 
as data bottlenecks, bad transfer methods, or poor accounting. Additionally, this frame-
work is expected to pinpoint gaps in data management, improve data transfer methods, 
and provide a minimum metadata guideline necessary for cataloging, mindful of lever-
aging automation. Below we illustrate an implementation of our framework to address 
challenges in a USGS use case.

Use case discussion

USGS 3D elevation program

USGS NGP products are most commonly used in transportation and navigation, natu-
ral resources and mining, infrastructure and utilities, and urban planning and manage-
ment [60] (Table  1). The USGS 3DEP (https:// apps. natio nalmap. gov/ downl oader/#/) 
products are the second-most accessed NGP product after US Topo. 3DEP, which was 
developed from the National Elevation Dataset, facilitates the planning, quality control, 
and delivery of high-resolution elevation data, such as light detection and ranging (lidar) 

Table 1 Some relevant USGS NGP products and end-user egress statistics

Files Size

Topographic maps US Topographic Maps

 Current 65,240 3.0 TB

 Historical 162,067 4.0 TB

 Total 227,307 7.0 TB

Historical Topographic Map Collection (HTMC)

PDF 372,515 2.0 TB

GeoTIFF 183,113 1.5 TB

3D elevation program (3DEP) Lidar Point Cloud (LPC)

Total – 259 TB

Digital elevation model (DEM)—current

 2 arc-second 1,486 5.0 GB

 1 arc-second 11,536 121.6 GB

 1/3 arc-second 4,414 457.3 GB

 1 m 160,362 15 TB

Digital elevation model (DEM)—historical

 2 arc-second 2,250 5.1 GB

 1 arc-second 17,483 145.6 GB

 1/3 arc-second 8,050 641.6 GB

 1/9 arc-second 8,345 626 GB

 Original Product Resolution (OPR) – 27 TB

Alaska Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (ifsar)

 Digital Elevation Model (DEM) – 415 GB

 Digital Surface Model (DSM) – 249 GB

 Orthorectified Radar Image (ORI) – 3.96 TB

Base Maps

 US Topo with Imagery Tile Cache – 1.57 TB

 USGS Hydro Cache – 815 MB

 USGS Imagery Only Cache – 1.21 TB

 USGS Shaded Relief Only Cache – 276 GB

 USGS US Topo Only Cache – 854 GB

https://apps.nationalmap.gov/downloader/#/
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and interferometric synthetic aperture radar (ifsar) data and their derivatives [60]. The 
program handles very big data, on the order of 400 to 700 terabytes (TB) per year. Most 
incoming 3DEP data are generated by consulting partners contracted to obtain the vari-
ous 3DEP products and must adhere to more than 600 data integrity requirements.

3DEP, however, consists not only of the incoming elevation data but also data that 
are contributed outside the contracting structure and, hence, all related infrastructure. 
This includes all pertinent USGS and contract personnel and the lidar collection project 
tracking software; the VALID8 software, which aids in the manual internal quality con-
trol of incoming data; and the automated ingestion of new data into the existing eleva-
tions layers, such as the 1-m and 1/3-arc-second datasets using software called LEV8 
(pronounced elevate).

Given the number of partners and staff involved, the complexity of the process 
through which data are moved and tracked, especially at ingression, and the sheer quan-
tity, the 3DEP program presents an opportunity to implement our approach and study 
the results. For example, some 3DEP data conveyances involve the manual movement of 
files, creating shortcomings with the ingestion, use, and management of these data. More 
specifically, the manual manipulation of the file space during some processes results in 
at least one dataset deletion per quarter, one accidental data movement per month, and 
quarterly Amazon Simple Storage Service (S3) data sync failures. These shortcomings 
are compounded by the sheer size of the datasets and the volume of data being ingested. 
When data are compromised, recovering datasets that are already difficult to back up is 
very challenging.

However, changes in data management strategies, data storage technologies, data dis-
tribution methodologies, data types, the relative size of the average dataset download, 
and the growing volumes of data have further affected how the USGS provides access 
to and distributes its large datasets. Consequently, acquiring those data as an end user 
becomes a challenge, with some users experiencing long wait times (days to weeks) to 
acquire an elevation dataset or failing to acquire it at all. Thus, the 3DEP environment 
presents an optimal use case to apply our DMF.

Existing use case workflow and movement analysis

The current workflow reflects the complexity of the 3DEP environment (Fig. 3), begin-
ning from the point where data are available for ingress to the USGS National Geospa-
tial Technical Operations Center (NGTOC). Typically, a data delivery includes a single 
3DEP contracted project, which is large enough to make data download difficult in the 
current environment. Thus, most data are ingested from hard drives manually connected 
to servers and copied using Windows file explorer or a Robocopy command. NGTOC 
staff also manually create a drive manifest and update the workflow status in the internal 
tracking system and the contracting office database. This indicates to the QC staff that 
the data are ready for analysis.

On the other hand, most downloaded data are pilot data or data corrected after an 
earlier rejection from the QC process. Thus, they are smaller than the original project 
deliveries. However, even these projects often fail to download after many attempts. 
Consequently, staff manually request a hard drive from the 3DEP contractor through 
email. Data failing QC may need to be moved and tracked through this system several 
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times before passing, often resulting in several sets of transfer processes, tracking, and 
copies of almost exact datasets. With the administration of so much data, an improved 
workflow would be beneficial.

Use case framework

Thus, we reorganized the process workflow based on our DMF to use phases to identify 
data states (stages) and conveyance needs between stages (Fig. 4). As a result, the fol-
lowing stages, conveyances, and facts were uncovered in our framework discourse and 
ultimately led to a final improved workflow (Fig. 5).

Phase 1 Stage: Hard drive data at source
How does one determine what data at ingestion exist and where?

Fig. 3 Original 3DEP workflow. POC – point of contact
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This question, for 3DEP, is currently difficult to answer. For example, one may know 
where the data are with the contractor but not how they will be organized into work 
units within the contracted projects. However, the contracting point of contact (POC) 
can provide information about what sets of work units should eventually be part of a 
project, along with a low-precision area of interest. In addition, the contractor may pro-
vide a shipping tracking number via the contracting staff.

Conveyance: to USGS

1. Data move to the USGS once the contractor decides a work unit is ready, whether it 
is relative to 3DEP QC requirements.

2. The hard drive is shipped (often several at once).
3. The drive(s) arrive(s).
4. The Shipping and Receiving team sends an email to the USGS point of contact (POC) 

with metadata for the Drive Tracking workSheet (DTS), which the POC populates.

 •  Minimum metadata requirements include but are not limited to Collection/
Object Schema

– Dataset ID
– File Manifest

• Hierarchy List
• Possible Hashing –Required for verification of file contents if SHA-256 (Secure 

Hash Algorithm) is used
• Hierarchy List
• Transfer validation versus at-rest corruption

– Spatial Class

Fig. 4 3DEP process workflow transformed into a data management framework workflow, indicating 
conveyances, data states, and tracking information
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– Bounding Box
– Polygon Footprint (more computationally complex)
– Spatial Reference

• Accounting

– Owner/POC
– Where/Who did this data come from?

Fig. 5 3DEP’s improved process workflow after applying the DMF approach. The blue box encloses the 
changed elements
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5. Total time for this movement is 2–3 working days, based completely upon physical 
movements by people.

Phase 2 Stage: Hard drive data at USGS
The DTS provides information about where the data are located and manually places 

labels on the hard drives.
Conveyance: Copy to Server

1. The data are at USGS, populated in DTS until someone can start the copy.
2. The POC and DTS staff exchange emails about the status, which prompts manual 

email generation to the Data Validation Team (DVT).
3. DVT connects the drive to a server and uses Robocopy to initiate the transfer.
4. The movement time depends on the bus speed and hardware.
5. Copying 2 to 10 terabytes of data, using USB3, at up to 5 Gbps (Gigabits per second) 

takes 1 to 2 days.
6. Total time: ~ 1 day to 2 weeks.

Stage: Hard Drive Data on Server
The DTS and emails list data and their locations.
Conveyance: Stage Data for Verification

1. An email from the POC prompts this movement.
2. The DVT manually compares data on disk to data on the server and populates the 

Work Unit information in Valid8.
3. The DVT organizes the file structure and manually moves data to the structure.
4. This movement may require an hour or two.

Phase 3 Stage: Hard Drive Data Verified Ready for QC on Server
Valid8 provides a record of data and locations.
Usage: Validate (QC) Source Data and Generate Output (Lev8)

1. This usage is initiated by the Valid8 status flag of “Ready for QC.”
2. QC reads data from the provided locations over a 40-Gbps connection.
3. Once Valid8 notifies Lev8 that the source data are valid, Lev8 writes a transformed 

version of the output as final products over the same 40-Gbps connection.
4. This usage time is dominated by the interval required to validate the data and create 

the products, which is one to three years.

Phase 4 Stage: Public Data Generated Internally
Lev8 populates the internal database with finished products (elevation data products 

meeting 3DEP standards).
Conveyance: Upload to AWS
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1. A flag in Lev8 starts the sync of final products to Amazon Web Services (AWS).
2. A return code is provided in a response string from the sync task.
3. rclone is used for content migration and management.
4. This movement is automated, and the duration depends on the size of the products.
5. Total Time: On average, on the 1-Gbps AWS connection, 300 GB requires 43 min.

Phase 5 Stage: Process Completion
Data are reviewed and published in the USGS ScienceBase data repository, rendering 

them publicly available.

Results: improved workflow

Based on the DMF analysis, we streamlined the 3DEP workflow by consolidating the 
number of stages and reducing manual conveyance triggers (Fig. 5). Furthermore, imple-
menting this DMF has reduced the number of manual file conveyances and redundant 
data copies. The framework also played a pivotal role in identifying the need for a soft-
ware tool to enforce the data management guidelines and drive additional efficiencies.

Results: new workflow tool

Ultimately, the DMF resulted in an improved workflow and was the impetus for this 
tool’s development and functionality. A Data Orchestration Manager (ADOM) is a user 
interface designed to enforce data management goals by entwining and extending the 
open-source file management tool rclone (https:// rclone. org/) (Fig. 6).

ADOM overview

The rclone tool provides data movement and management functionality in and between 
supported end-user-defined endpoints, also known as remotes. For this paper, these 
remotes can generally be considered nodes.

ADOM takes rclone a step further by wrapping rclone functionality into USGS-spe-
cific functions and methods. This allows for the usual and customary rclone features to 

Fig. 6 ADOM user interface

https://rclone.org/
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be focused and guided by ADOM, which narrows the scope of functionality to maintain 
compliance with USGS data management standards.

In addition to maintaining compliance, the narrowing of scope provided by ADOM 
limits direct staff access to data while restricting data operations to only automated, 
standardized, and systemic actions. Source, destination, actions, and conveyance 
method are defined and fixed at the time of use. Further, control of the ADOM tool itself 
is constrained to automation calls through a representational state transfer application 
programming interface (REST API). This scope control removes the possibility of incon-
sistent manual interaction with large datasets and ensures all data operations are tightly 
controlled and logged. The tool also requires the existence or creation of a manifest with 
each data operation.

With the scope regulated by ADOM, the matters of compliance and management are 
easily standardized. For example, within a typical 3DEP workflow where uncompressed 
lidar data are delivered, compressed, and ingested for storage, ADOM may be used to 
read the compressed data from a common internet file system/server message block 
(CIFS/SMB) share on a lower performance commodity network attached storage (NAS) 
device before the QC review. ADOM can then egress the data, automatically writing it 
to high-performance storage before decompression. As described above, this task uses 
predefined “remote” endpoints and a predetermined programmatic method that is also 
accessed through ADOM’s REST API. Then, when data are staged for the QC phase, the 
method can be called on the dataset, and the conveyance is launched. When completed, 
a result code for success or failure allows for either recording the successful move and 
subsequent post-processing or rescheduling the move until it succeeds.

ADOM function and impact

The current version of ADOM contains the following features and functionality and has 
been tested successfully:

1. Data Management Framework as input. This is required by default. If a manifest 
exists, it is verified. If a manifest does not exist, it is created and added to the dataset 
on disk. This provides the requisite data tracking and maintenance information.

2. Moves, copies, syncs, and validation of manifests. Standard features of rclone are 
supported, but only those listed are used now. Commands are sanitized via action 
profiles.

3. Predefined action profiles. These maintain compliance and consistency with work-
flow and data management standards. Actions are recorded in profiles that can be 
called with a movement method. Actions are fixed.

4. Predefined movement methods. Supported data movements predefine methods so 
that developers do not need to.

5. Web administration interface. The web administration interface provides for the 
setup of user and group access control, individual remote endpoints, and the assign-
ment of rclone configurations by group.

6. A REST API. ADOM is intended to be used via automation only; the REST API is 
required. Building upon the success of the data management framework, which iden-
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tified problematic stages and reduced inefficiencies, the use of ADOM in 3DEP can 
eliminate manual file movement errors. Redundant copies can be eliminated, and 
consistent and verified copies can now be ensured due to ADOM, which constrains 
the work scope and standardizes compliance and management.

Recommendations
Having successfully addressed the immediate needs of maintaining proper scope and 
compliance for large dataset movement and management for the USGS 3DEP project, 
ADOM can be extended to other USGS program areas and science centers as a solution 
for reliable, secure, and programmatic data movements. In addition, we have identified 
new specific internal use cases for ADOM and our DMF approach, including the perfor-
mance of on-site and off-site workflow and enterprise data protection tasks in support 
of disaster recovery, records publishing and retention policies, and movement of large 
datasets to and from the USGS High-Performance Computing (HPC) platforms.

For example, the entire US Topo dataset (https:// www. usgs. gov/ progr ams/ natio nal- 
geosp atial- progr am/ us- topo- maps- ameri ca), which is published as a collection of the 
most current topographic map versions, is regularly requested by state and federal emer-
gency management agencies. In addition, many entities request these data electronically, 
although some users prefer hard-drive media. Yet, the collection of the data for egress is 
performed by copying only the most current US Topo product from the published prod-
ucts, folders, or buckets. Today, this process proceeds manually. Using a manifest defin-
ing the most current US Topo dataset, a request can programmatically alert ADOM to 
convey the data to any data storage remote endpoint. When the process completes, a 
result code indicates success or failure to inform further actions.

Current efforts focus chiefly on tasks involving large amounts of data at rest. The enu-
meration and tracking of these data are paramount to defining the life cycle of USGS 
data deployed in their products and services today. However, the timely location and 
conveyance of data still present the principal data management challenges. Using man-
ifests and automation addresses immediate risks and data management concerns, but 
scalability becomes a substantial concern as these datasets grow and new datasets are 
created. To this end, it may be beneficial to focus on data discoverability and increased 
conveyance speed.

As we concentrate on the accrescent size of the data we create and consume, there 
could be many data repositories, databases, and services ADOM can access and address, 
including enormous amounts of active and at-rest structured and unstructured data. 
Managing access and flow of data requires data namespace management and search fea-
tures that function within both local and global scope.

Locally in scope, efforts to improve ADOM may emphasize documenting and simpli-
fying management functions. In addition, the maintenance of ADOM endpoints, pro-
files, and methods could be standardized to reflect popular dataset endpoints, common 
data management profiles, and regularly used data conveyance methods. Most ADOM 
users could consume common source data endpoints, maintain common profiles, and 
operate the same data conveyance methods.

Other possible future efforts to expand ADOM, centering on the geospatial realm, 
may include the following:

https://www.usgs.gov/programs/national-geospatial-program/us-topo-maps-america
https://www.usgs.gov/programs/national-geospatial-program/us-topo-maps-america
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1. allowing index linking to globally available namespace databases,
2. using the Resource Description Framework (RDF) data model relationships or 

SPARQL protocol and RDF query language (SPARQL) queries as dataset access 
methods,

3. developing linked indexes and data model relationships as query sources for geospa-
tial features, allowing for novel semantic and ontological methods, and

4. establishing new methods of publishing, indexing, and searching for geospatially ref-
erenced data in general.

These efforts can provide novel benefits to the geospatial community by rendering 
data search and access simpler and more efficient.

More globally in scope, a service to register rclone data endpoints, similar to RDF/
SPARQL endpoints, would be beneficial. Future global ADOM releases might include 
unused datatypes in domain name system (DNS) records to publish datasets, allow pars-
ing, and render them discoverable. Additionally, ADOM functionality might include 
constraints on at-rest data so that no unauthorized processes or users can access or 
corrupt it. These improvements may revolutionize the way data are conveyed through 
processes.

Conclusions
Managing big geospatial data is complex, expensive, time-consuming, and often diffi-
cult to understand. Yet, as Li et al. [7] noted, data are a keystone national and scientific 
resource requiring a framework for proper management. This paper proposes a mini-
mal standard for administering large data programs, emphasizing conveyance. First, to 
illustrate the merits of our solution, we expressed our ideas by describing a use case of 
3D Elevation Program (3DEP) data processing at the USGS NGP/NGTOC. Next, we 
reviewed the challenges with the current 3DEP workflow and how our DMF approach, 
which focuses on data conveyance in phases from ingress to egress, addresses these 
challenges. Finally, we discussed how the ADOM tool enables standardized, efficient 
data management practices when moving large datasets. Overall, we found that a robust 
DMF focused on conveyance and ADOM’s capabilities streamlined the 3DEP workflows 
and enforced order on a disordered process. Considering these findings, we plan to use 
this flexible approach and extendable tool to other big geospatial data management chal-
lenges at USGS. We also seek opportunities to collaborate with other entities to help 
solve similar data issues.

Although the research presented here is limited to the scope of data ingress and egress, 
data processing workflows, and data management policies at the USGS, additional 
opportunities to extend DMF and ADOM are substantial. In addition to the previously 
mentioned research possibilities, DMF and ADOM applicability to general big data 
management issues provides significant potential for future research. Some research 
examples include the creation of a DMF specification to extend domain search capabili-
ties and ensure the uniqueness of data across storage domains, the development of alter-
nate data conveyance methods unique to data type, network type, or storage type, and 
the construction and application of a standardized DMF and data conveyance method 
library to enable data management as code.
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